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Abstract 
The micro-combustor is a major component of the micro-TPV system. For improving the stability and work 
efficiency of micro thermophotovoltaic conversion device, porous media combustor was designed. Porous media can 
increase flame stability and gain higher conversion efficiency compared with free flame combustor. With numerical 
simulation, effects of several major parameters on micro combustion, namely material of porous media, hydrogen to 
oxygen equivalence ratio, porosity and mixture flow rates were investigated. The results indicated that these four 
parameters have great influence on micro-combustor. With the appropriate parameters, micro combustor with porous 
media structure could greatly increase combustion efficiency. The newly designed porous media combustor has a 
high external wall average temperature, and has a lower temperature gradient than free flame combustor, which is 
more suitable for the optimization and improvement of micro-TPV conversion device.  
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1. Introduction 
Since the earliest discussion of the concept of TPV is done by White et al [1] during the early 1960s, 
people described a wide range of advances in this thermal energy conversion. Recent years, alone with the 
development of micro manufacture technology and improvements in the field of selective emitter and low 
band gap PV cells, TPV generation of electricity have draw people’s attention again [2]. As a novel 
energy conversion device, the micro-TPV system [3-6] mainly consists of a fuel source, a combustor with 
its wall served as emitter, a selective filter and a PV array. The system uses PV cells to convert thermal 
radiation energy from combustor into electricity. The conversion efficiency of the PV cell grows with the 
increase of emitter temperature and the decrease of band-gap energy of PV cell [7]. As micro-TPV mainly 
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relies on the radiation from external wall of combustor, the high surface to volume ratio in a micro 
combustor provide an ample opportunity for the system to achieve higher radiation power output per unit 
energy input than that in macro-scale. The most challenging in combustor design is to keep an optimal 
balance between heat sustainable capability of combustor material and maximizing radiation heat output 
per unit volume. Excessive heat loss through the wall of combustor may suppress ignition and even 
quench the reaction. Furthermore, with decrease in combustor size, there is less residence time for mixing 
and combustion process. Therefore, porous media micro-combustor is coming up to improve the heat 
efficiency.  
In this work, micro porous media combustor was designed to topping up the disadvantages of free 
flame micro combustor. Using 3d numerical simulation on micro scale combustion in this micro 
combustor, effects of major parameters such as porosity, hydrogen to oxygen equivalence ratio, mixture 
flow rate, and porous media materials on micro scale combustion were investigated. 
2. Numerical models and simulation approach 
The geometry of the cylindrical micro porous media combustor is shown in Fig.1. The combustion 
chamber is 20mm long with an inner diameter of 2.4 mm, and the combustor wall is about 0.3mm thick, 
which is made by SiC material. As a micro-combustor with a backward facing step was developed by 
W.M. Yang et al [8] is capable of enhancing mixing process and prolonging residence time, premixed 
hydrogen–oxygen mixture is injected into the combustor from the nozzle, and the nozzle is 0.8mm in 
diameter. 
 
Fig.1 Schematic diagram of the cylindrical micro porous media combustor 
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Fig2. Comparison of experimental and numerical results for the wall temperature 
Based on the volume average theory on porous media, we simplified the inner flow field, regard the 
momentum and energy during fluid molecules’ collision as viscosity fluid flowing [9,10]ˈthe parameters 
we research are the average parameters of control volume. Even though the Reynolds number is normally 
only a few hundred in porous media, but the turbulent transition in porous media is different from channel 
flows. So F.K and T.Y [11] suggested to consider the turbulence effect when Re is larger than 80. Kuo 
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and Ronney [12] also suggest that it is more appropriate to predict the combustion characteristics in 
micro-combustors by using a turbulence model when the Reynolds number is above 500. In our 
simulation, Reynolds number range from 238 to 500, so we used RNG k-H turbulence model, and EDC 
model is used to simulation the turbulence flow with complex chemical reaction mechanism. DO 
radiation model is used to deal with the radiation of inner porous media. At the micro combustor wall, 
mixed thermo boundary conditions are applied. Velocity boundary conditions are specified at the inlet of 
micro combustor, flow rate and mass fractions are set. The inlet temperature of mixture is considered to 
be uniform at 300 K. At the exit, an outflow boundary condition is setting up. Porous zone boundary 
condition is specified in fluid area. Permeability and inertial resistance coefficients are calculated by 
Semi-empirical formula Ergun equation [13]. 
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Where pD  is the average diameter of particlesH is the porosity of porous media.
To verify the accuracy of numerical solution, we contrast numerical simulation result with experiment 
data from reference [14]. Fig.2 is the temperature distributions along combustor wall obtained from 
simulation and experiment when the fuel-air equivalence ratio is 0.8 and 1.0; flow velocity is 6m/s.  It 
shows that temperature distributions under two conditions are basically identical, which indicates that the 
numerical simulation is accurate and reliable. 
3. Results and discussion 
3.1 Effect of hydrogen to oxygen equivalence ratio and porous media material  
 Combustion process is a chemical reaction process in essence, so it has a great relationship with the 
fuel concentration in reaction. Consequently, the hydrogen to oxygen equivalence ratio is an important 
parameter influencing the combustion performance of micro combustor. Meanwhile the character 
parameters of porous media materials, especially the thermo conductivity and Cp are key factors affecting 
the heat and mass transfer in porous media. Table.1 shows character parameters of different porous media 
materials. The conditions mixture flow rate and porosity are separately 3m/s and 0.5. Fig.3 shows the 
curve of external wall temperature and the predicted temperature distributions of micro combustor for 
different equivalence ratio (I=1.0, I=0.8, I=0.6) with different porous media material (SiC, Si3N4, Al2O3) 
conditions. 
Table.1 Character Parameters of porous media materials [15]. 
Material Name Density˄kg/m3˅ Cp˄j/kg·k˅ Thermo Conductivity(W/m·k) 
SiC 3100 275 92 
Si3N4 3210 690 31 
Al2O3 3970 1000 25 
The hydrogen to oxygen equivalence ratio is the actual H2/O2 ratio normalized by the stoichiometric 
H2/O2 ratio: 
actual
stoichiometric
=I  
 
˄+ 2 ˅
˄+ 2 ˅
                                                                                                                        ˄3˅ 
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I=1 is defined as stoichiometric condition. Condition where there is an excess of oxygen present in the 
mixture are “lean”, I˘1. Similarly, mixture with an excess of hydrogen are “rich” , I˚1. When  I=1, 
the temperature of a combustion reaction usually peaks, and decreases when the mixture becomes leaner 
or richer. Actually, the temperature of flue-rich flame is lower than other conditions, so we only 
considered the conditions of I≤1. 
It can be clearly seen from Fig.3 that with the same porous media material, the highest temperature of 
micro combustor wall occurs in hydrogen to oxygen equivalence ratio I=1.0, the mean wall temperature 
increases as equivalence ratio increases, TI=1.0˚TI=0.8˚TI=0.6. High equivalence ratio means there has 
more hydrogen participate in the reaction, so the temperature of combustion is higher. The temperature of 
a combustion reaction peaks when the equivalence ratio is close to unity and decreases when the mixture 
becomes leaner or richer theoretically. Actually, we found that the maximum efficiency of emitter with 
porous media occur at equivalence ratio of 0.8, similar outcome was also observed by Li et al[16] and 
W.M. Yang [14]. From the simulated result in Fig.4, we can explain this phenomenon. The flame core in 
condition of I=1 is further downstream from the inlet, larger than the others, and much closer to the 
combustor wall. Therefore great amount of heat is absorbed and dissipation by the wall, less heat would 
be available for preheating and ignite the incoming fuels. So the highest emitter efficiency occurs in 
I=0.8, though the temperature is not the highest.  
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Fig.3 Temperature distributions alone the external wall of micro combustor 
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Fig.4 Contours of temperature [K] on the cross section along central axis of micro combustor 
(material Al2O3, mixture flow rate 3m/s, porosity 0.5) 
 
Uniform temperature can be obtained in micro combustor with the SiC material when at the same 
equivalence ratio. For the Si3N4 and Al2O3 material, the flame temperature at the inlet of micro combustor 
is higher than the SiC condition, but it decreasing obviously in the back part of micro combustor. From 
the Table 1, we can see that the thermo conductivity of SiC is much higher than other two different 
materials, and the Cp is much lower. The high thermo conductivity could enhance the heat transfer 
between porous media and wall, which will get high and uniform flame temperature distribution. 
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Meanwhile, this will leads to the sufficient preheat on the mixture, so as to increasing the combustion rate 
further. With the high Cp porous media such as Si3N4 and Al2O3, have great heat storage function, most 
heat of combustion in combustion zone is storage by the front part of porous media, so the temperature in 
the front parts of micro combustor is much higher and the fuel burnt fast in this part. Therefore, the flue 
concentration and combustion rate in back combustion area decreased which means the lower temperature. 
This is the reason for high temperature gradient in Si3N4 and Al2O3 combustors. 
3.2 Effect of porous media porosity and mixture flow rates 
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Fig. 5 Temperature distributions alone the external wall of micro combustor 
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Fig.6 Contours of temperature [K] on the cross section along central axis of micro combustor 
(material SiC, equivalence ratio I=0.8, porosity 0.5) 
 
Porosity is defined as ratio of pore volume to total volume in porous media, which is a major 
parameter effecting the fluxion and heat transfer process in porous media. Mixture flow rate is another 
main flow condition effect on the location of flame centre and the residence time. In order to verify 
whether porosity and mixture flow rate will interaction each other in combustion process or not, we put 
the result in Fig.5 to consider together. The fixed conditions material of porous media and H2/O2 
equivalence ratio are SiC and 0.8, while the porosity are 0.3, 0.5, 0.7 and mixture flow rate are 3m/s, 6m/s, 
9m/s, respectively.  
Fig.5 shows that porosity and mixture flow rate both have significant impact on combustion. At the 
same mixture flow rate (such as 3m/s), the mean temperature along the combustion wall is 1310K and 
temperature gradient is 162K for porosity of 0.3; meanwhile the mean temperature along the combustion 
wall is 1205K and temperature gradient is 319K for porosity of 0.7. It is clear that the temperature 
gradient increase with the porosity increase. The same outcome also appears in the other two data groups.  
In Fig.5, We can also know that at the same porosity (such as 0.5), the highest mean temperature along 
the combustor wall 1406K and the highest temperature gradient 463K both present to the condition of 
9m/s. When the mixture flow rate decreased to 3m/s, the mean temperature along the combustor wall and 
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the temperature gradient decreased to 1283K and 205K. It is consider that the external wall temperature 
distribution shows a tendency from low to high, the temperature gradient become bigger, meanwhile the 
combustion zone become larger and faraway from inlet (as shown in Fig.6) with the increasing of the 
mixture rate at the same porosity condition. Meanwhile, the pressure drop in this part is shown in Table.2. 
It can be clearly find out that mixture flow rate has enormous influence on pressure drop, a sharp 
increased with the mixture flow rate increased. By contrast, the influence of porosity on pressure drop is 
negligible because of the micro length scale. 
Table.2 pressure drop in different flow rate and different porosity 
Δp(Pa) v=3m/s v=6m/s v=9m/s 
ε=0.3 14.418 55.519 134.065 
ε=0.5 14.448 56.998 140.280 
ε=0.7 14.692 59.536 145.797 
Actually, quenching diameter of combustion in porous media is the most significant parameter effect 
in the stability of the combustion. It is a complex function of mixture flow rate v, the combustion wave 
velocity uw, diffusion coefficient of mixture a, equivalence ratio I, temperature of solid zone Ts ˈ 
pressure of combustion zone p and Reynolds number. Combustor with high porosity will have high 
permeability and low viscous resistance, which is good for the mixture flow and leave more space for 
combustion. But it could break the balance between flame propagation velocity and mixture velocity, 
which will lead to backfire and flame blowoff. High porosity also means the decrease of heat conduction 
and radiation, this will adverse to preheat the mixture and flame stabilization. Though, low porosity will 
cause high heat conduction and radiation, large specific surface area and small combustion zone leads to 
higher possibility of molecular collision the solid wall and quenching.  
4. Conclusion  
Via the analysis and management of simulation results, effects of four parameters in porous media 
micro combustor are obtained, and furthermore, the optimization design scheme of micro combustor is 
acquired. The conclusions are summarized as follows: 
 (1)The equivalence ratio is an important parameter to effect the temperature distribution along the 
combustor wall. Higher equivalence ratios of the H2/O2 mixture lead to higher mean wall temperatures. 
But the highest emitter efficiency occurs in I=0.8, though the temperature is not the highest. 
(2) Combustion will be intensified, when porous media materials have low Cp and high thermal 
conductivity. On this basis, SiC is one of ideal porous media material. 
(3)Too big or too small porosity will weaken the combustion process, porosity and other parameters 
impact the combustion characteristic together. 
(4) Higher inlet flow velocity gives rise to higher wall temperature and temperature gradient; it also 
leads to higher pressure drop and bigger flame core. Comprehensive the simulation results, hydrogen to 
oxygen equivalence ratio I=0.8, porous media material is SiC, porosity choose 0.5 and mixture flow rate 
v=6m/s is more suitable for porous media micro-combustor. 
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